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THORNS AND ROSES.

From morn till night John's hammer rang,
The tale of labor telling;

But oft he marked, with envious eye.
Squire's Hardy's cosy dwelling.

One day,the squire himself came by--
~ "My horse has lost a shoe, John,
And that's theleast of all my cares,
But 'cares don't conie to you, John,

The lightning strtick my barns last night;
My child near death is laid, John;

No! life is'not'whst folks suppose,
'Tis not ofrroses, made, John."

And then. the squiLe rode sadly off,
John watched him in amazement,

And, as he watched, two faces -brigbt
Peeped from the open casement.

He'heard his wife's voice, sweet and low,
Ilis baby's merry laughter;

John gave his anvil such a blow,
It shook each smoky rafter.

"I would not-change with squire," said he, ,
"For all.his land and money;

There's thorns for him as well as me,
But not such roses bonny!

-Frederick E. Weatherly.

-0-

'I cannot recommend you, be-
lieving you to be a thief; but I
will be so merciful that I will let
you depart. Go at once.'
The voice and face were stern

and unyielding.
Geoffrey Baird knew that all the

piteous appeals-he hadimade,the as-

sertions ofinnocence he had franti-
cally declared had fallen upon
ears not indeed deaf, but closed to
~him.'
'You have been very kind to

me, Mr. Hoyt,' he said, -his voice
quivering with pain, 'and I hope
some day you will know that I
had rather cut off my right hand
than let it rob you.'
There was no reply, and the

boy, for he was only nineteen,
walked slowly from the room,
where he had been accused of
crime,.e.ondemned and punished- in
a brief half hour.
He was a widow's only son, and

very poor, but Abraham Hoyt ha~d
been very kind to him, employing
him in light labor about his ex-

tensive grounds, and trying him
well, and allowing him to read
whatever he wished in his library.
And from the library a valuable

watch and chain had been stolen
from a table drawer, when there
wvas no.one as far as'mid be as-

ertained, in the room outt Geof-
frey Baird.
Crusied, humiliated, almost

heart-brokea. the lad walked from
tbe house across the wide gar-
den, . bright with summer bloom
that seemed to mock his misery.
He had his hand upon the.great
iron gate leading into the road,
when he heard his name called, in
a clear, childish voice.

'Jeff, Jeff! Oh, wait a moment !'
And then, turning his heavy

eyes, he saw a. fairy. of ten surn-
mors, a golden-haired darling,
dressed all in white, coming dow n

the broad walk with flying feet..
01 all the treasures his employer

possessed, Geoffrey knew this,
his only- child, was the dearest.
Motherless from her birth, she
had . been her father's idol her
whole petted life.

'Jeff,' she panted, coming to his
side, 'you must' go away, papa
says, but I know you never, never

took thbe watch ! Did you ?'
'No, Miss Daisy, I never took

it.'
*I know it ! I'm going to find

out who did take it. And Jeff,
you muist. take this.'
She opened her tiny white hand

to show lying upon the palm a

broad twenty-dollar gold piece.
But the boy shrank back.
'No, no, Miss Daisy,' he said 'l

cannot.'
But you must. It is my own,

my very own. Aunt Louise gave
it to me on my birthday. In Lhe
corner 1 scratched '31. H.' for Mar-
garet Hoyt, with a pin, but I

guess it won't hurt it. Please,
please, dear Jeff, do take it.'
She pressed it into his reluctant

hand and then throwing her arms

around his neck, kissed him with
her child lips; saying :

'I will find out who did take tbe
watch, Jeff, and then you will
come back.'
Refere he could answer she Was

speeding back to the house her?

flying curls out on the summer air
that wafted to Ge'ffrey a last-
'Good by, dear Jeff.'
With a heavy heart he went

homeward, to tell his sorrow and

disgrace. He feai-ed it would al-
most kill his mother, but aft'er
hearing bim patiently, she said:

'I had a letter from Albany this
inorni.ng, Geoffrey, from my fath-
er's lawyers. Twenty-five years
ago my father cast neo off for

marrying a poor man. He died
without forgiving me but to.you
lie has left his fortune-nearly
balf a million in money upon ccn-

dition you take his name when
you ape of age. I have packed up
your possessions, and we will go
to Albany to-night.
'Margaret !'
The voice was sharp and imper-

:11ivo, and Margaret Hoyt, looked
ap from the task of teaching Alice
Bristow her letters, to answer,

but before she spoke the beautiful
;irl who entered the school-room
said:
'Margaret, I want you to come
nd show Elsie how to trim
my dress for to-night. Everybody
said you had rich exquisi-te taste
before your father failed and died.'
The pale, patient face flushed a

ittle at the cruel words, but Laura
Brist.ow did not heed the pain she
had given.
'Come now,' she said impatient-

y ; '1 want to look particularly
well. for Willard Wharton is com-

ing. It is the first party since be
same from Europe. He has been

vegetating in Florence ever so

ong, with a consumptive mother;
but she died a year ago, and after
traveling awhile he has come

home. Did you know him?'
'I never heard the name.'
'Come to think of it, he left long
before you came.'
Alice's primer was put aside,
tnd Margaret accompanied Laura
o the room where her finery was

>eing prepared for a brilliant par-
yv a few hours later.
'Miss Hoyt,' Miss Bristow said
ooking up from the cloud of tulle

inder her fingers, 'I wish you to

some down to play, and I wish
fouto wear wh.ite lace ruffles and
m white flower or two in your hair.
That will not interfere with your
:nourning, but you wlll look a lit-
.leless like a mute at a fuineraL.
To hear was to obey. Mr.s.
Bristow was a dista'nt connection

>fMr. Hoyt's and when he died
eaving his only child to poverty,
be lady impressed upon stricken
Daisy that she was placed under
inenormous weight of obligationi
bybeing permitted to be govern-
ass, lady's maid, general useful
factotum in her family.
But the soft violet eyes had lost
nothing of their- sweetness; the

golden hair gathered into a rich
knot, was full of waves and ring.
ets, making tiny baby c.urls
around the delicate oval of her
pale face, and the sensitive mouth
was still expressive and lovely.
She sighed a little as she p)ut
thesoft white ruffle into her black
dress, and a few white flowers
into her hair.
'It seems like forgetting poor
ater.' she thought, but yet she
knew her appearance had been too

loomny for a festive occasion.
The guests were gathering, and
Daisy had gone into a small sit-
ring-room opposite the wide draw-
ing-roomns to wvait until she was

summoned to sing and play.
She had never been in society
in.Albany, and knew none of Mr.
Bristow's friends, so she was gra-
ciously excused from taking any
more. active part in the social
gathering than to amuse by her
singing, or help willing feet along1
byplaying dance music.
She was turning over the leaves
ofanew magazine, quite sure of

beinguninterrupted whben the door
opened, and looking up she saw a

strange gentleman.
'Pardon me,' he said, '1 thought
thiswas the drawing-room.'
Then, as she lifted her face, he
sprang forward.
'Daisy ! Daisy !' he said, and not
realizing the familiarity of the
address, she rose to stretch out

both hands, saying:
'Jeff! Is it Jeff!'
'It is Jeff,' he answered, 'or rath-1
.itis Willard Whart.on.'

Then moving a chair near the
one she had occupied, he told her
of his grand-father's legacy and
the change of name.
'Through good.and ill,~years of

prosperity and the temptation that
assails all of,ys, I have -carried a

golden talism'n, to keep my. heart
pure and trAe, that I might some

day dare to bring it to your feet,'
be said.
And through a mist of happy

tears she, saw him open a large
locket lhingrng to-his watch chain.
No 1niniature face,- no lock:of hair
was ~there, but carefully' set i

twenty-dollar gold piece, with 'H.
NI,' scratched with a pin in one.
,orner.
In the drawing room Mrs. Bris-
ow wondered what detained our

ero for the evening; but when
e came in-later she read nothing
)fthe secret that was in his happy
,yes.
She saw his courteous attention
to her governess, but attributed
to the innate courtesy of the

young millionaire, and Daisy sang
isif inspired, and threw a shower
>ffantasies into her waltz and
gallop music.
But when Miss Hoyt was asked

or in Mr. Wharton's calls, when
he stylish turnout that was ad-
-ired of all Albany stood at the
loor for Miss Hoyt to drive, Mrs.
Bristow grew savage.
'You are too forward with stran-

;ers,' she told Daisy.
'But Mr. Wharton is an old

riend. [ knew him when I was

;l:ttle girl, and-and we are to

emarried in the spring,'. said
)lushing Daisy.
And considering Mr. Whartoh's
wealth and position, and his future
wife's probable influence in socie-

,y,Mrs. Bristow wisely made the
est of it, and Daisy was provid-
dwith a trousseau and a wedding

arty, for 'Your great kindness to

Allie,' said Mrs. Bristow grace-
FulIly.
Not until they. had been some

:aysmarried did Willard Wharton
ayone day carelessly.
'By-the-by, Daisy, was tbat
vatch ever found ?'
'Yes, Felix was arrested six
'nonths afterward for stealing

~ome of the plate, and in his trunk
wasthe watch. Papa searched
athfully for you, but you had
ranished as if the earth .had swal-

owed you.'
'I knew it would turn up some-

where,' said Mr. Wharton, quietly,
and perhaps n4ow it is just as well

';was missed. If I had not left
an disgrace, my darling might
rot .have given me my golden
alisman.'

15ttillantnzz.

CURING THIE BABIES.

A Woman Doctor Working Miracles.

Special Correspondence of the Times.

NEW YoRK, July 21.-Some four
weeks ago, while crossing from
staten Island to New York with

he little ones,.every one noticed
little child in its nurse's arms.

[twas apparently a year old, but

2adwasted away until it was a

nershadow ; its forehead was

irawn back and glazed; the nose

inched, and the mouth looked as

f it had lost all power of actien,
)utthe eyes of the little one were

upernaturally bright and it enjoy-
d the beauties of the sunset scen-

y in range of its gaze, now and
hen feebly turning its little head

o look in the face of the pitying
ursewith a weak smile of ap-
>roval.
'What is the m1atter with the
aby?' 'The doctors don't seem

.oknow ; they have given him up,
owe are trying the salt air sails.'

Jponfurther questioning I found
.echild'si bowels were serio)usly
ffected, and yet its food had been,
iolongas~ it would eat, barley
waterand oat-meal gruel and no

nilk!It is one of the mysterieS
ow the mass of chil.dren live and
bhrive. 'Why don't you give the

hild milk ?' 'Baby don't seem to

kethe milk we get. It is not

very good..' 'Have you ever tried
~ondensed milk ?' 'No ; is it good
r babies?' 'Yes. Ask the doc-

orifyou can use it, and to one

-eaponiul of the milk pour on a

cup of boiling water.' The chi!d f
had also some lung trouble, cough- t

ing every few moments, and yet s

the nurse had neither sacque for b
the baby nor shawl. for berself, a

wherr in that bold sea breeze even a

heavy wraps were acceptable to t

well people.. Poor.little child! I a

never expected to see it again, for n

it could not possibly live but a few s

days, so my children bade it a I
tearful farewell.
The sequel is more pleasant. A b

few days ago, while attending to e

some business in Grand street,- v

chance took me into a strange C

store, where I was waited upon 0

by a very interesting.saleswoman, f

evidently the proprietor's wife. ti

Motherly women will talk about y
children you know, and the lady it
said that she had three darlings, d
two little girls and -a sick baby y
boy, who had been ill for months, p
given up by the doctors and had
been lying at the point of death
until this week.

A WONDERFUL DOCTOR. Ii

'Better now, is he?' 'Oh, yes;
very much better, and, ifyou have
time, I would like to tell you
about it.' My thoughts went back
to- the sick child on the Staten
Island ferry boat ; but surely that
child could not be alive still; it
was almost dead when we saw it;
still 'I questioned.

'Did your nurse take the baby t
over to Staten Island some three
or four weeks ago?' 'Yes, every s
afternoon, until the child became o

too weak for the-trip. Why do a

you ask?' I explained. The nurse

was called and remembered the
lady who 'had such a pretty
baby-boy and two dear little girls,
and suggested condensed milk for
the sick baby,.' and then the moth-
er's heart opened and the story h
was told of 'how baby had failed
after that day, could take no nour-

ishment for over two weeks and a

only lived on drops of brandy, a
forced through closed teeth, and
hardly breathing, it seemed like a

s
dead child, only its eyes opened c
and closed intelligently. All the-
doctors could do was to ease its
sufferings; the child, they said, y,
must die. Then I. heard of a wo-c
man doctor who had done marvel-
ous things for the children of the
very poor, and hardly hoping 1 e
took tbe child to her. I de not
know what she did to the baby, ti
but she bent over him some time

,
and prayed earnestly that his lit- n

tie lips might be unclosed. She
gave me no* medicine, but lull di-
rection as to how we were to care s
for baby, advised- condensed milk n

prepared as you said. I did as she
told me, and in two hours my child b
ad opened his mouth and taken,0a
without being forced, a spoonful ti
of the milk ; since then be has cat-
en regularly-but you can see him di
yourself.' Poor little mite ! As b
he sat upright in his nurse's arms

I wondered if' ho had not seen the
other world, he was so etherial, -

and he seemed strong and bright, le
and like an old acquaintance he p
eld out a thin tiny hand and .5

smiled recognition. 'lie seems to fc
know you,' said the pleased moth- fc
er. Womanly curiosity prompted rn
your correspondent to visit the e:
wonderful praying doctor who had fc
brought to life a nearly dead baby, 51

a..d, fully armed with an actual si

bodily ailment, I rang the door tI
bell of an unpretentious h'use on o

L street. The open front door d
disclosed a very large hall covered U1
with clean oil cloth, and in re- is

sponse to the summons a comfort- ei
able German girl, clad in sweeping s<

apron and cap, came to the door. t(

'Can I see Dr. Mende?' :Yes; 'a

am the doctor' Come in.' a

The room was very neat and tc

cool, with fresh carpet and com- s

fortable seat's, a plain piano and b;
marble tables. A handsome paint- te

ing of Beatrice Cenci, together ti
with some really good engravings, to
adorned the walls, hanging bask- ni
ets of cultivated flowers and vases a

of wild blossoms were about the fig
room; the w~ batnot held number- tb
less little fancies for child! -n, ni
wbile the mantle was devoted to h(
sacred figures in bisque, such as tb
the Blessed Mother and the child fe
Jesus, Christ blessing and healing or
little children, and the crucified di
Christ. so

It is n.r-icularly mortifving to va

ominine pride to have to confess UW
o a humiliation, but a truthful
tatement of facts must be made
y a conscientious writer. My '

ympathies were all enusmerated rate

nd vmbellished. with the remark com

bat the doctoi s
'

had consulted 1.

ttributed the difficulty to too COtt

inch brain work. With a smile and

he showed a doubt as to whether l"g
had any brain or not, she said: Pe""

four trouble, madam, is purely trerr

odily. The mental condition and
xercise has notbing to do with stup
rhat you suffer. Take the medi- "nn

ine I will give you regularly and citer
bserve my directions and in a G4rir
.v weeks you will be cured en- in al

rely. 'The medicine ? I thought nest
ou cured by prayer?' 'In some til it

istances where only change of be

iet and care is necessary ; but for cieni
on, a little medicine as well as cool,
rayer will be beneficial.' 3.

THE EFFECT OF STARVATION. seve

My own case settled, I inquired vent

,hat was the matter with the dowt
ttie child from Grand street. morc

Vant of proper food, too much unv-

iedicine, too much exercise in 4-

trong seabreeze for its feeble con- stim

ition and exposure to damp night burr
ir.' 'Will~prayer cure the child ?' the f

Tith a smile: 'Yes, if they close- goin
r follow the rules I have given body
em in caring for baby and regu- the

ting its diet.' 'Was that your even

iost serious case?' 'Oh, no; some- 5.
mes babies are brought to me tea s

pparently dead, the effects of step
,arvation, want of care and heat; and

hers are in an absolute decline, into:
d they are not strong and well. and

[any grown people have come to scril
ie, too, after the doctors have 6.

iven them up, and I have been an

icessful in relieving or curing livin

iem in nine cases out of ten.' meni

'Tell me something of yourself. jealo
[ow long have you been practic- bein;

Ig ?' 7

'Since mother's death, four years "

o. I studied medicine with her dials
ndhave filled her place.' cand
'Then you do not attribute your wit

ccess to any supernatural agen- we

y'mer<

'No; only to the goodness of und

od, who has given me a faithfui that

sight into the sufferings of His irrit

bildren and enables me to relieve 8.
em.' abso
'Have any newspaper people time
ver been to see you?' lOWi
The answer: 'Never; my pa- beca
ents are all poor,' showed that 9-

2eknew nothing of the impecu- bitte
ious class called 'reporters.' stow
'What are your charges?' food
'50 cents, including medicine to dem,
yme; 25 cents, to others and man

othing to the very poor.' She .10
>rgot to mention, wvhat I had tinu

efore learned, that tbe 'very poor' .noth
ten were made happy by donia- ang

ons of the fifty cents received by II

iepraying doctor for her atten- babi
,nce upon the very rich, who 80I
onored her with their confidence. ting

-. . - --.too 1

SINGULAR ANIAL FRIENDsHIP. whbit
-Mr. Adams, of Van Shaick is- 12

.nd, says the Troy Press, is the care
ssssor of a bay horse and black early
ewfoundland dog, who have ease

rmed a wonderful attachment brat<
r each other. They are insepa- gree
ble companions, and one is not body
~sy if the other is Out of sight Ti:
r a moment. Whether in the sicke
able or the pastur'e the dog1 all e

eeps with his equine friend. .If gion,
iehorse is harnessed the dog is lence
thealert and follows wherever have

riven, and when the horse stops rema
tedog is close at his head, and it habil

a pleasure to witness them ex- temp
aange caresses. Tbe horse will more

~ratch the dog's back with his sure

eth, which delights him greatly, natu:
d in return the horse's face gets and
thorough smoothing from the natui
ngue of the dog. Sometimes in thei
ort the horse will seize the dog and <

the nape of his neck with his
eth and raise him in the air, but Tb
e dog does not whimper, but re- civili
lates by wvatching his opportu- and
ty to give the ear of the horse noble
pinch with his teeth. They will blest
bt for each other wickedly. If
e dog is attacked by other ca- Wi
nes he seeks shelter under the men

rse,and the teeth and feet of ing t<
at animal are active in his de-
rse. What the result will be if Trc

e of those devoted friends should me tc
before the other is a matter of away

me concern to the owvner, who
hnsboth very highly. Thi

ELVE WAYS OF COsIMIT-
TING SUICIDE.

medical paper thus enune-
3 the fashionable modes of
rnitting suicide.
Wearing of thin shoes and

)n stockings on damp nights
in cool, rainy wea',her. Wear-
insuffici3nt clothing, and es-

Lly upon the limbs and ex-

ities.
Leading a life of enfeebling,
id laziness, and keeping the
I in an unnatural state of ex.
aent by readixtg trashy novels.
g to theaters, parties and balls
I sorts of weather in the thin-
possible dress. Dancing on-
a complete perspiration, and
going home without suffi-
over-garmernts through the
damp night air.
Sleeping on feather beds in
a by nine bedrooms, without
ilation at the top of the win-
1, and especially with two or

persons in the same small
ntilated bedroom.
Surfeiting on hot and very
1lating dinners. Eating in a

y without half masticating
ood, and eating heartily before
to bed, when the mind and
are exhausted-by the toils of
lay and the excitement of the
ng.
Beginning in childhood on

,nd coffee, and going from one

to another, through chewing
smoking tobacco and drinking
cicating liquors, by physical
mental excess of every de-
tion.
Marrying in haste and getting
incongenial companion, and
g the iemainder of life in
al dissatisfaction ; cultivating
usies and domestic broils, and
always in a mental ferment.
Keeping children quiet by
ig them paregoric and cor-

by teaching them to suck
y, and by supplying them
raisins, nuts and rich cake ;
ithey are sick by giving them

~ury, tartar emetic an,d arsenic
r the mistaken notion that
they are medicines and not

in t poisons.
Allowing .the love of gain to
rb our minds so as to leatve no
to attend to our health; fol--

aan unhealthy occupation
use money can be made by it.
Tempting the appetite with
rs and niceties when the
ach says no, and by forcing
into it when nature does not
and, and even rejects it.; gor-
:izing between meals.
.Contriving to keep in a con-

Ll worry about something or

ing ; giving w ay .to fits of
r.

.Being irregular in all our

ts of sleeping and eating,
g to bed at midnight and get-
up at noon,eating too much,
nany kinds of food, and that
h is too highly seasoned.
Neglecting to take proper

of ourselves, and not applying
for medical advice when dis-
first <ippears; taking cele-

~d quack medicines to a de-
of making a drug shop of the

e above causes produce more

ess, suffering and death than
pidemics, malaria and conta-
combined with war, pesti-
and famiine. Nearly all who
attained to old age have been
rkable for temper, correct
s of diet, drink and rest; for
erance, for cheerfulness and
lity. Physical punishment is
to visit the transgressor of
c's laws. All commit suicide,
ut off many years of their
a1 life who do not observe
neans of preventing disease
f preserving health.

e Sunday is the core of our
ratioo, dedicated to thought
reverence. It invites the
st solitude and to the no-

society.

at are a few years of what
call sorrow and burden-bear-
an eternity of blessedness ?

uble and perplexity drive
prayer-and prayer drives
perplexity and trouble.

line fills the column.


